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proper, Immense; war signal balloons 
*rith heavy traltehs and lftiMSneslum ef
fects will be sent up. 

3. Grand Ulunrtlnatlon of the entfre 
'surroundings, Including that portion 
of the water adjacent to the firing 
gr0un4$» with Pain powerful tri-color-
ed Bengola light* and Ispectal floating 
beacons. A weird and enchanting ef
fect. 

4. National patriotic device or por
trait, showing the stars and Etrlpes 
In brilliant colored fires, flawed upon 
each side with e>iutlng batteries, pay
ing honor to the flag of our country, 
which Is so arranged as to appear to 
be waving In the breeze. 

5. Ascent of 25 fain hanging chains 
of Immense floating lights, of mag
nesium effects, lighting up the entire 
heavens. 

6. Display of the 18 inch triplet 
bombs. Each bomb on reaching its 

"altitude, breaks three times with dif-
ferent effects at each break. 

7. Display of novelties wltii hun
dreds of diving devils, mammoth gey
sers and floating batteries—unique, 
comic and Interesting effects. 

8. Flight of 25 8-lb. hanging chain 
rocket bombs (stlckless), beautiful 
suspended chains, floating away In 
the distance. T

v> 
9. Display of Pain flery geysers, 

French novelty—great umbrellas of 

Boms ana primroses changing to vio 
lets, etc. * -m "'.'•.'"•v 

85. Display of Pafii radio electric 
rockets, 8 lb. No marvel of radium Is 
greater than this effect, i ^ 

36. A summer storm. A most won
derful and awe-Inspiring effect, pro
duced by 100 electric flashes and de
tonations. 

37. Ascent of 12 124b. prise aste
roid rockets. After changing color 
repeatedly each floating light becomes 
an incandescent star, finishing with 
boquet effect. 

38. Ascent, of 15 inch bomb shells, 
10, with firefly and will-o'-the-wlsp ef
fects. Aerial novelty. 

39. Display of 10 Chinese or octo
pus bombs, covering the heavens with 
gigantic blossoms. 

40. An aerial rose garden, produced 
by the. flight of 20 large shells, disclos
ing rose bushes in green and bursting 
into bloom. A 1912 novelty. 

41. The Union screen, 500 feet In 
length, formed by an Immense battery 
of front gerbs and Jewelled Jets. Gor
geous and beautiful, creates wondrous 
applause. 

42. Aquatic device and novelty. Im
mense double girandolas and beauti
ful water wheelB floating and playing 
on the surface of the water. 12. 

42. The flying eagles, a very novel 
l number. They are placed on spindles 

, f re ascending and descending, reach- t0p of post and when fired revolve 
ing a height of 40 to 50 feet. | rapidly sending out showers of silver 

10. Exhibition of 25 Pain 13% Inch • sparkling spray. Suddenly the pieces 
rarlfrated bomb shells. Buttercups break lnt0 a bright iHumination and 

Sinbad, with its myTlads of sparkling 
diamonds and other gems. 

84. Ascent of 25 Pain prize aster-
olds, changing colors repeatedly, send
ing off creeping floating lights. 

75. Display of Pain Fujiyama rock
ets. Aerial wonder. World's fair 
novelty. 

78. Second firing of 25 6-lb. eagle 
scream rockets. The screech of the 
national bird realistically produced. 

77; Flight of 50 variegated rockets, 
containing thousands of floating lights. 

78. Devils among the tailors, a most 
amusing piece of novel pyrotechny, 
causing roars of laughter. 

79. Special firing of 6 revolving 
cascades. Bomb shells—rl912 produc
tions. 

80. The magic fan. A most beau
tiful piece of " trans! jrmation lace 
work showing the fan closed then 
spreading—In full spread It is 20 feet 
—In action 30 feet. Mcvt beautiful 
combination of irridescent rays and 
scintillating colors. 

81. "The Indian and the Owl." Me
chanical device, first firing shows 
large owl perched on limb of tree 
blinking. Next firing shows life-size 
Indian with, bow and arrow, Indian 
fires, arrow strikes owl, knocking him 
from tree. Very amusing and inter
esting. 

82. Final grand Illumination of the 
lake, with beacons and special fiery 
geysers. 

83. The spirit of Niagara and thb 
American horseshoe falls. A roaring 

and daisies and magnesium effects, j rise again, screaming hideously andi ma8S shimmering, dazzling splen-
11. Immense batteries of Pain; terminating'in a cloud of chromatic j dor showing the spirit form of a wo-

north pole candles, commencing with1 

a display of snowflake stars, finishing 
with the national colors. 

12. Ascent of 25 6-lb. sun cluster 
rockets, most brilliant novelty of the 
reason. 

f 13. Salute of the American flag. An 
immerse shell releases a national 
streamer, 1,000 feet high. During its 
exhibition an aerial salute of 21 guns! 

• is fired. j 
• 14. Comical aerial wrigglers, fired i 
from extra large batterlesi Very amus 
Ing and causes roars of laughter. 

15. Salvo- of twenty 15-inch varle-
pr.ted bomb she'.ls. containing' all the 

splendor. 
44, Salvo of mammoth 30 inche re

peating bomb shells, with rapid and 
repeated breaks in mid-air—2, 3 and 
4 breaks each break a different tint. 

45. Discharge of 24 inch Pain flery 

I which resembles a score, of mighty 
colossal spiders, creeping across the 
sky. 

46. Two miles of floating festoons,' 
j will float across the sky outlined with 
j diamond jets, produced by the dis
charge of immense rockets. 
! 47. Great swarms of dragon files, 
! released at a great height from im-

48. Second magical illumination of 

latest and best effects in pyrotechny., , , 
16. The Keokuk lock, showing ; ,n®°Be rockets. 

•Uncle Sam,, spado in hand, . digging I • »®con<* 
the big ditch, arid at the starting point ^he^ter^and surroundings with Pain 

• 'stands ex-President Roosevelt who 
sitmed the original bill, while at the 

floating lights 
49. Ascent of eagle scream rock

ets—12. 
50. A mammoth portarlt of Hugh 

Ij. Cooper, in a flery frame of beauti
ful golden gerbs, with some appro
priate motto over the portrait, 

51. Display of 10 Pain electric sun
bursts, a twentieth century novelty. 

62. Aquatic novelties. Grand dts-
play of Pain . submarine torpedoes, 
when thrown: Into the^water they dis
appear later, suddenly coming up at 
an entirely, different location, spout
ing flre and water to a height of 50 
feet. Very amusing Mid interesting. 

53. Acres of scintillating stars, 
dis

charge of 10 mammoth shells 
54. Grand aerial display. Pain new 

prismatic lights. Changing color three 
times. 

55. Exhibit of 12 Pain 
pampus bombs. 

man rising through the vapory mist, 
i The view is taken from the Canadian 
I shore of the river and will be a very 
j beautiful picture. A misty blue radi
ance with Its flowing current of flre, 
emitting sparkling rays and bright 
flashes, similar to the effect of 
Niagara by moonlight, falling from a 
great height, 200 feet in length. 

84. Final aerial salute of guns and 
bomb shells, announcing the conclusion 
of the display. 

85. Grand final, "The Keokuk Bou
quet.'' 300 large exhibition rocket 
bombs. Fired simultaneously from 
three positions, so as to blend, form
ing a magnificent and aerial boquet. 

86. "GoodrNlght," in beautiful trans
formation lace work three feet let
ters of flre. . 

other end stands Chief Engineer 
Hugh L. Cooper. 

1". Battery of 500 lightning cand
les. As the stars asccnd there is a 
continuous flashing representing light
ning. A most wonderful effect. More 
than 5,009 flashes.^ 

18. Display of 2o Pata 6 lb. "twlnk-
Ifng star'' rocket bombs, one of tl^p 
prettiest aerial effects. : 
| 19. Display of 8 lb. enormous float

ing pearl rockets. Immense pearls 
floating away in the distance. 

20. Salvo of Pain wisteria shells, 
• displaying the green and blue of the j ^uc ~~b"y the "simultan^us 

wisteria in blossom. This , number 
consists of 20 assorted shells, elec
trically discharged. 

21. Fifty batteries of pyrotechnic 
gyroscopes, marvelous and 'amusing 
evolutions. 

22. "The Garden of Allah," or "The' 
Temple of the Flowery Kingdom" IS 
depicted by huge columns of vari-col-
ored stars, representing flowers. A 
flowery bombardment next takes 
place; hundreds of batteries are 
placed at different locations, firing up
on the central bower from all direc
tions—2,000 candles will be used in 
this novel effect, containing upwards 
of 50,000 stars. '; 

23. Jeff and Mutt,' Bud Fisher's 
popular character In a comical diver
sion, enjoyed by young and old. t 

24. The great silver flre wheel, 
fringed with gold, when it commences 
to revolve is fifty feet in circumfer
ence and increases to 200 feet; inter
secting centers cutting a silver spray. 

25. The aerial wheat sheaf. A 
beautiful aerial device produced by 
special material filling the heavens 
with golden dust effects. 

26. Aquatic novelties. Hugh col
umns of flre throwing water high Into 
the air, illuminated by 
flashes. 

27. Aerial device, produced by the 
electrical discharge of 10 bomb shells, 
opening in green and red and chang
ing to bluo and amber, finishing with 
peacock plumes and prismatic tor
rents, a 1912 novelty. 

28. Display of 12 Pain Halley comet 
rockets. These rockets leave the 
ground with a bright head and lumin
ous tail. When It reaches its altitude 
it bursts into cometlc rain accompan
ied by vivid flashes. 

29. Yellowstone wonders. Flight of 
20 extra large fire geysers, 4 lb. each. 
that perform a number of evolutions 
on a flat surface, being attached with 
a small harmless stick that guides 
the pieces as It glides high in the air, 
scudding out showers of brilliant fires 
depicting the great water geysers of 
our national Yellowstone park. This 
•makes a grand Bcene. 

30. Ascent of 20 whistling* coon 
rockets, a humorous episode. 

31. Device, the chromotlirope or 
blazing sun. A beautiful design in 
flre with revolving rainbow wheel 
20x20 feet. In action 60x60 feet. 

32. Mammoth eruption and shower 
of 1.000 meteorites, fired from Im
mense batteries, filling the heavens 
with scintillating and shimmering .ef
fects. ^ . 

33. Batteries of t;"000 Pailn'acrr. 
•batic candles, throwing 20,000 bright 
quivering sfaAi that throw a series of 
somersaults as they, apcend. A clever 
conceit » 

34. Display of 24-inch Pain famous 
bomb shells, lilac and laburnum fclos-

THE MARKETS 
This Stock Market. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—It was rain

ing today in Kansas but for all that 
the stock market, showed no change 
Vor'fhe "better anid it Is"the belief that 
even the rains had been the deluge 
lioped for a week ago instead of the; 

light showers they were that the se- • 
curity market would have shown much i 
improvement news. For one thing it! 
is fairly realized that the corn crop j 
has been irrepalrably damaged and 
that any favoring weather conditions 
| that come now can only check the 
l damage without reclaiming the crop, 

flowering j For another, the character of the up
ward movement that took place 

66. Discharge of 12 Pain triple j earlier in the week was such as to 
chrysanthemum tombs, covering the j make the reaction of later days In-
heavens with gigantic Japanese bios- i evitable. There has been no very 

Each break always displays a!radical change in speculative stocks. soms. 
different tint. ! 

57. Display of 20 national streamer] 
rockets, national colors in mid-air. 
These aerial wonders are not produc
ed by any other house. 

58. Discharge of 18 inch Italian 
bomb shells, opening with silvar 
streamers changing to golden rains, 
again changing to purple and amber 
and varied colors. 

59. Field of the cloth of gold, pro
duced by the discharge of an immense 
shell exhibiting golden stars which 
emit glittering spangles. 

60. The crescendo repeating bomb 
display, in rapid and repeated breaks 
in mid-air. 

61. Grove of jewelled palms, 524 
feet long, flashing jewels and revolv
ing golden palmettoes, creating the 
Impression of a forest of golden 

magnesium j palms. 
62. Grand salvo of Pain "Yankee 

Doodle" rockets, a veritable kaleido
scope of flashing colors and brilliant 
corruscatlons. 

63. The polychromatic canopy, pro
duced by the discharge of 12, 4 and 6 
lb. rockets, containing latest tints 
and electric effects, enveloping the 
entire sky with all the colors of the 
spectrum in a mad tumble of pictur
esque confusion. 

64. Ascent of 12 8-lb. passion flow
er rockets, an European novelty. 

65. Special electrical firing of 20 
Hudson-Fulton mines, emitting chrome-
tie stars 100 feet high breaking into 
three parts, displaying a sequence of 
colors. 

65. Special aerial device of amus
ing mechanical device. "Jumbo and 
baby elephant." 

67. New "novelty; chanticleer bat
teries. Wonderful tumult of colors. 

68. Flight of 20 colored aerolites, 
continuously discharging electric com
ets. 

69. Aladdin's jewelled tree. The 
silver jewelled tree as described in 
Allndln, with all the gorgeous colors 
and jewels 25x30 feet under flre. 

70. The hanging gardens of Baby
lon, produced by the ascent of 25 
mammoth rockets bearing floating 
flowers which hang in mid-air. 

71. Discharge of 12 12-lb. Alaska 
Yukon rockets, forming pillars of flre 
as displayed at the Seattle exposition. 

72. Twenty batteries of Jewelled 
n&ines, displaying varied tints as they 
rise in the air. 

73. The fabled Jewelled, pave of 

The progressional character of the 
market must have been evident to 
every observer. Foreign news was 
almost entirely lacking, and trading 
was dull in consequence. ' 

Of domestic news there was no 
great variety either. 

lllllllll Grain Review, 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Aug. 16.—The disaster l.o 
the corn crop from the Kansas and 
Oklahoma drought gave corn the lead 
in speculative markets which were 
active throughout the week and car
ried other grains to new high marks 
for the season. September corn set 
a new record nearly every day only 
to smash It at the next day's session 
and made a net gain for the week of 
2%. The highest point was reached 
just before the close today when Sep
tember sold at 75% and closed at 
73%. December corn gained 2% and 
closed the week at 69%. Rains over 
Nebraska, Iowa and Illinois prevented 
corn from mounting still higher be
cause of the great drought. 

Wheat gained 1% for September 
and 1 3-8 for December almost solely 
because of the strength rn corn. For 
the most part, weather conditions 
over the wheat belt were excellent. 

Trade In oats was dull early in the 
week but on Friday, prices started to 
advance when the corn advices con
tinued and oats closed weak with a 
gain of 1% for September and 1% 
for December. Wet weather in the 
northern section of the corn belt in
jured the oats crop and was the chief 
bear factor but the pull from the corn 
iplt more than offset this. 

Provisions were dull arly in the 
week because hog prices were low 
because of the light run. Early In 
the week hog prices firmed and pro
visions with them. * i.f t 

o „ y 
Daily Range of Prices. 

CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 16.— ' 

30 
Your choice of one of these $5 Articles Free 

IgggsjlsSgBsglSBaBB 1.1. I" 
.jy'" ." •. "v^ * '\:v • '• : ' • - v. ' '' 5 V-;-'.' ' ... 

Don't say it is impossible. Read carefully how to obtain one 

% x •'l.-Vj 

mas 

RE ALUMINUM 

Here is an opportunity for you to get your choice of one of the following articles free. 
$6 aluminum" nine In one cooker, or a $5 tea kettle and cereal cooker; providing you sign 
the coupon and send in to us within 30 days. You do not have to buy the goods in any 
specified length of time. When you send in the coupon we will set aBlde one of the above 
articles for you, and after you have traded with us to the amount of $10, one of the above 
items will be given to you free. We sell 196 articles of merchandise for you to select from, 
therefore it will not take you long to trade out the above amount. We are making this 
special inducement for 30 days only, in order to get three hundred new customers to try 
our teas and coffees and other merchandise we sell. The above articles are guaranteed for 
five years and are made of the finest grade of aluminum. 

Send the coupon today and If you are not fully satisfied with the goods we deliver, tne 
money Is yours again for the asking, without hesitation; without question. A satisfied 
c u s t o m e r  i s  o u r  b e s t  a d v e r t i s e m e n t ,  a n d  w e  s a t i s f y  b y  g i v i n g  y o u  t h e  b e s t  g o o d s  c o r  t n e ^  
money, prompt delivery and courteous treatment. All we atte Is a trial. . j 

No checks given on above proposition. 

Detach This Coupon and Return to Us Within 30 days. 
I agree to purchase ten ($10.00) dollars worth of merchandlno uf 

the HOME TEA COMPANY, KEOKUK, IOWA, with the under
standing that I am to receive my choice of one of the above articles 
FREE, when said merchandise is delivered and paid for. This 
coupon must be sent In before September 17. 

Name .. 

Address 

HOME TEA COMPANY, 716 Main St 
Manufacturers and Packers of the Famous "Wanda" Brand Extracts and Pure Baking Powder. Phone 245 

Open. High. Low. Close. 
WHEAT-

87% 87% 87% 87% 
91 91% 90% 90% 

May 95% 95% 95% 95% 
CORN— 

74% 75% 74% 74% 
69% C9% G9 69% 
70% 71 70 70% 

OAT8— 
43% 4394 43% 43% 

Dec. ..... . 46% 46% 45% 45% 

You can have a' | 
large check every 

w e e k  i f  y o u ' r e  
trained. Getting the necesA 
sary training- is> pleasant and 
convenient. Vou don't need Wk 
high-education, but you do need "n 
willingness and ambition to'get 

ahead. 

MOHLER'S 
Keokuk Business College 

Fits young ladies for respon
sible office positions and guar' 
antees a well paid position 
upon graduation. You don't 
have to search for a position—it 
is provided for you by the Col« 
lege. Clip, fill in and mail the 
coupon below for big illustrated 
catalogue, free. Read about how 
our students readily secure a posi
tion after only a few months 
study. The catalogue explains 
the many advantages we offer. 
Make up your mind and take this 
step toward a big pay-check every 
week. Mail the coupon ttOW» 

~«Ll l!~ IJ.jWr • 

MOHLER'S 
w 

FTER eighteen years of successful business in the 
meat business in Keokuk, A. P. J. Ewers has moved 

to his new two-story building at 608 Palean St., which 
will enable him to properly care for his increasiug bus-

* "I L 4 " Ja. a>" •"» ' Ttf V * - V * •* ^ £ 
mess. W V >, , a/ 

KEOKUK BUSINESS COLLEGE 
KEOKUK, IOWA 

Name. 

Poet Office.. 

HgHtrhte market is one of the finest in the . city and 
compares with the markets in the large cities. . 

* ^v^All new fixtures are installed, including new refrigerator and re
frigerator counters, making this market the most sanitary market in 
the city. \ , v 

?• . * In addition to the meat market there has been installed a large 
stock of groceries in the new building. Like the meat market every
thing in the grocery department is new and up to date. ^ 

, - s. ^ 

L. J. Ewers has charge of the grocery department and would be 
pleased to have a trial order. The new market is now open and 
their aim at all times will be to please. 

Box No.. •State. 

PHONES—Meat Market 397—Grocery 1881 
608 Palean Street 

*" VJ 

A 

I want to know how 1 can qualify to re* 
ceive good pay for pleasant work in an office 
position. Send me your free catalogue. . }v. 

»• • • • a • • • • • • •»««G 

45% 49 48% 48 k. 
PORK— 

20.60 20.70 20.60 20.70 
Jan 19.02 19.00 19.17 19.17 
May . . . . .  19.15 

LARD— 
Sep il.w 11.15 li.07 11.15 

11.17 11.20 11.12 11.20 
Jan 10.02 10.67 10.60 10.07 

SHORT RIBS— 
11.02 11.10 11.02 11.10 

Oct 10.85 11.02 10.80 11.02 
Jan 9.95 10.12 9.95 10.12 

Oats—36 cars: %@lo higher. 
Standard, 41%c: No. 3 white, 41%@ 
41%c; No. 4 white, 40%c. 

s { t 
New York Produco. ; 

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Butter mar
ket steady; unchanged: receipts, 6,651 
tubs. 

Cheese, firm; unchanged; receipts,' 
1,382 boxes.'. Y \ 

Eggs, firm; receipts, 9,458 cases; 
fresh gathered thirds and poorer, 14 

Peoria Grain. 
PEORIA, Aug. 1.—Corn—38 cars; 

unchanged. No. 2 yellow, No. 3 yel
low, No. 4 yellow. No. 2 mixed and 
No. 3 mixed, 76c. 

Poultry, alive, steady; chickens, 
18c; fowls, 15@15»4c; turkeys, 13c;! 
dressed, steady; fresh killed western 
chickens, 17@25c; fowls, 15%@19%c;' 
turkeys, I8@19c. j 

St. Louts Hay and Straw. | 
ST. LOUTS, Aug. 16.—Hay—There 

were 27 cars manifested on this side 
and 7 on east side. Market continues 
strong and demand very good for all 

descriptions of hay, the dally run of 
fresh arrivals still falling short of 
the requirements, and sales are made 
at full top prices In every Instance. 
Clover mixed, $16@18; timothy, $18@ 
19.75; upland prairie, |14@ 18.50: al
falfa, $17@18.50; clover, »15@16. 

Straw—Sales: On car wheat at $5 
east track, 2 cars do at $5.50 track 
this side. . ....... 

Chicago Live Stock. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 16.— Hogs—Re-1 

celpts, 10,000; market steady to 5c' 
lower than early. Bulk of sales, $7.70 
@8.50; light, $8.30@8.90; mixed, 
$7.50@8.80; heavy, $7.30@8.50; rough,! 
$7.30@7.6O; pigs. $4.25@8.00. ) 

| Cattle—Receipts 200; market steady.; 
.Beeves, $7.00® 9.00; Texas steers, 
I $6.75@7.70; western steers, $6.20# 
,7.50; 8tockers and feeders, $5.45® 
7.90: cows and heifers, $3.60@8.30: 
calves, $S.00@11.00. 

Sheep receiptB 2,000; market 

5. T. Mott 
General Transfer, moving of 
household goods, Pianos, eto. 
Careful attention given. 

Leave orders at Brink-
man's Cigar store, 704 Main 
street. Storage room 603 Main. 

Ption* 1877. >1 Res. 1873-Blaok 

steady. Native sheep, $3.70@4.76f 
western, $4.00@4.65; yearling, $4.75*3 
7.75; lambs, native, $5.25@7.50; west| 
ern, $5.75@7.50. , ij 

—Read The Dally Gate 
j rer week. 

City, loe 


